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The Compromises of the Constitution . Ito compromise . The experience already bad with
A Discourse delivered at Rev. M. D. Conway 's Church , in it should suffice . Once to have traveled over that

Cincinnati , on the evening of the 4th of May , 1862.
dark and bloody ground , should be quite enough .

BY ORSON S. MURRAY. It has become a very general sentiment in the North
that going forward into compromise would be per

He who inaugurated American Independence , Ipicious and unjustifiable. To go backward into
and did more than any other for its achievement compromise would certainly be more pernicious and
who “ initiated ” a revolution that has never yet been more upjustifiable .

completed — said of those eventful times — those | A leading Western writer , under the head
dark days in which he and his worthy compatriots "What shall the Final Settlement be ? — The Pacifi
struggled and agonized — “ these are times that tr

y

cation ” - declares that “ compromise is a sublime
men ' s souls . ” Of the present trying times , itmay humbug . ” As pertaining to the United States

with propriety be said — these are times that try this Constitution and Government , it is al
l

this and

Nation , to kaow whether or not it is composed of much more and worse . The language is not suf
stuff worth saving — of men and women who bave ficiently serious and otherwise significant fo

r
the

self -respect , self -reliance and virtue , equal to self -sal - occasion . Well would it be comparatively , fo
r

the

vation _ faith in human powers and human destiny , people of the United States to -day , if the compro
thatwill enable them to rise out of this ignominious mises of the Constitution had no other proportions ,

bumiliation . qualities or consequences , than those of the most
Compromise has been our ruin . To re -enact sublime of al

l humbugs , perpetrated , perpetrable or

compromise is to re -enact ruin . To re -establish copeeivable .

causes is to reproduee consequences . The writer goes on :

If a different statement of the case , in words , be “ Already we bear a Mr . Voorbis of Indiana
talking of compromise . Such a man , if not conpreferred , le

t
it be , that adherence to Constitutional victed of idiocy , should be suspected of treason .

compromise has been our ruin : — that pertinacious | What is there to compromise ? What mortal man
adherence to the parchment , with the literal origi - can point it out ? When the Constitution was
pal engrossment , holding it unaltered and unalter - made there was much to compromise . It was

able - upamended and unamendable - has poured right that every State and every man should state
all their interests and their demands . It was donc .

us out these seas of blood , and spread us this deso - 17deso - The negro -holders were allowed a representation of

lation over the land . Whether you prefer this slaves in Congress , and the right to reclaim fugi
statement or that , the conclusion is the same , and is tives in other States . "

inevitable that the return and re -establishment of Among these Constitutional compromises there
the causes will be the reproduction of the conse - was another of these " rights stated , demanded , de
quences . fended and defined , ” not here enumerated . Itwas
The majority are prepared to say , no more com - the “ right " to carry on the Slave Trade twenty

promise . This alone is sufficiently significant of years . But how , why , wherefore , was it right to

conviction that the compromises of the Constitution carry on the Slave Trade twenty years , and not
have been of ruinous tendency and effect . To say right to carry it on twenty years and twenty days !

no more compromise , thep , is not enough to say . If it was right to limit that enormity to twenty
Nothing will be salutary short of saying , no return /years , why not right to limit it to twenty days , to
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twenty hours, to twenty seconds ? All the answer companions. But these are the practices our Con
that can be given here is , that the right of it was stitutional compromises provide for, in indirect lap
the riglit to do as they felt forced to do, under des guage , prepared and arranged with study and care
perate circumstances . for these express purposes . The knowledge is fo

r

So of the other Constitutional compromises . If bidden and suppressed ; the robbing is committed ;

it was not right to make them worse , how was it the ravishing is perpetrated ; the family relations are
right to make them so bad ? If it was not right to violated ; the social ties ar

e

severed ; — and men who ,

grant a five - fifths vote on what was "defined ” to be in spite of al } this crushing treatment , can gain

a piece of properly , and treated as such - to the en - enongb koowledge and summon enough energy to

slaving and degrading of themselves and their chil - escape , are kidnapped by Northern biped hounds - -

dren , and the wronging of other millions — how was made such by their Constitutional connection and

it right to grant a three - fifths vote , or a millionth complicity with the enormity - tied to horses ,made
part of a one -fifth rote , involving such results ? to run til

l

their shoes are off and the blood is burst

it ising from the bottoms of their feet , fastened to treesWas slave -trading a better thing then than it is mg from
and scourged to death ; — other men who , stung tonow ? If you say it was more excusable , you must

say the same of Constitutional kidnapping and Con desperation by unendurable outrages of their per

stitutional property -voting , to the defrauding of free sonal , family and social rights , resent it as it is in

dom . These are asmuch less excusable now than the nature of man to resent , ar
e

chained and burnt
they were then , as the other . Then you must say to t

o death .

we are less excusable ( as we are infinitely ) in re - The reason rendered why wemay not be released
enacting them now , than they were in enacting from participation in these crimes against humanity
them then . Just as slave -trading is more criminal is , that the Compromises of the Constitution bold

in us in our circumstances , than it was in them in us to the bargain . Such are the practical workings
their circumstances , so are property -voting and fugi . of the Constitutional compromises , in which this

tive kidnapping . writer says , “ every right of person and property wasSloveholding slave trading and kidnapping are defined . ” Such are some of the rights of person

in natural family relation , by affinity and consan - and property defined in the Constitutional compro
guinity - whether in the Constitution or out of it . mises . The Constitution , in th

e

matter of these
Kidnapping is as much worse in Ohio than in Da - compromises ,exertsmysterious power - magic pow
homey , as Gov . Tod is higher in his moral preten - er - making right and wrong convertible terms ,

sions than Badahung . So fa
r
is kidnapping from equity and iniquity interchangeable terms , light and

being made not kidnapping by being legalized , it is darkness identical things , good and evil blendable
made al

l

the more so and al
l

the worse , - al
l

the things . But — what is of consequence to us who
more demoralizing , because demoralizing in higher are affected by it - - the work comes out , the right
places - - al

l

the more demoralizing in a republic merged in the wrong , the equity sunk in the ini
than in a monarchy , because done by the people , quity , the light chased away by the darkness , the
who thus perpetrate self -demoralization . The or - good overcome by the evil . It reverses nature . It
ganic la

w

of the land , with kidnapping in it , is the carries the work of development backward and

same deinoralizer , in kind , that it is with slave - downward . It has caused the worst elements of

trading in it . The Constitution which provides in the parents , instead of the better , to preponderato
fact fo

r

slave -holding , provides in effect fo
r kidnap - and predominate in the children . Instead of pr
o

ping and slave -trading . For a Constitution to pro - viding fo
r

peace and prosperity , it has provided fo
r

vide fo
r kidnapping and slave -trading at home , in war and destruction .

Christendom , is as much more demoralizing than to Wbat reply ca
n

be made to this , other than to

provide fo
r it abroad , in heathendom , as the moral sa
y

that the Constitution , as pertaining to thesepretensions of the former exceed those of the latter . compromises , throws away the legitimate use of the
All who cherish regard fo

r

honesty , equity and word right , as elsewhere and otherwise used by it

humanity , will revolt at the idea that the organic self ? - and say that what itmeavs here by right is

law should provide in perspicuous language and whatever could be bargained for , more or less , in

plain terms , that the thousands have the right to this direction or that , equitously or iniquitously !

ro
b

the millions of knowledge , by depriving them This is it . The rights guaranteed by these Const

of books and the benefits of intellectual culture , su tutional compromises , included th
e right to steal ,

that they ca
n

take advantage of their ignorance and rob and ravish - - the right to deprive the millions of

steal from them their earnings , and rob them of their knowledge - - the rigbt to secure capital in the own
virtue , their children , their parents and their conjugal ership of labor - - the right to enthrone Slavery , and
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banish freedom . This is the organic la
w

of the must suffice fo
r

the North to submit to such South
land that w

e
ar
e

no
w

called on to our m
on

andland , that we ar
e

now called on to return to and re - er
n

outrage , how much more fo
r

us now to say , inan
enact . This bas been , and is to -day , the paramount regard to the other items , that seventy -five years

consideration in the administration of the Govern - must suffice fo
r

the North to have submitted to such

ment . The legitimate use of th
e

word right is other Southern outrages . Does any one pretend

thrown away , as contemptibly sentimental . Prac - to think that our predecessors thought of binding
tically , instead of adhering to right , to righteous - their successors irrevocably in such a vassalage as

ness , we are held to the observance of a bargain they knew those compromises involved ? Does any

in volving us in the most flagrant iniquity and the one pretend to think that the sovereign minority ,

most remorseless in humanities constitutional Govern .Indienwho made the demand and obtained it , for the time ,

This is it to - day , with our Constitutional Govern - under the circumstances , expected the continuance
ment , as pertaining to the matters of compromise ; of it through al

l

tiine , under al
l

circumstances ?

and these are made paramount , made sacred ,made Why then was it not so specified ? And why the
inviolable , made irrevocable , to the utter ignoring provision for amendments ? Why not have had it ,

and abjuring of al
l

legitimate right , al
l equity , al
l

“unalterable , ” according to Seward ? - or , “ express
righteousness . The right is the might . The might and irrevocable , ” according to Lincoln indorsing

is the right . Seward ? Grant that the majority did the best
But , even going upon this ground , taking the thing the circumstances would permit . And they

Government on its own interpretation of the Con - di
d - as al
l

others , in howerer fatal errors , have
stitution — it being to make the best bargain there done . But we are in different circumstances , and

is power to make - now is the time to substitute are not justified in doing in ours as they did in

equity fo
r

iniquity , right fo
r

uprighteousness . Why theirs - infinitely less are we justified in doing worse
not ? Is there fear of reproaching the memory of in ours than they di

d

in theirs . It is for us to

our fathers , who " framned [ this ] mischief by a la
w

” | profit by the instructive history of what bas result
for us ? Much is said deprecatory of doing any - ed , and what is to -day resulting , from their imper
thing transcending , or presuming to improve upon , fect doings , necessitated by lack of better develop
the doings of our fathers . We are told that the ment . It involves no uncharitableness toward them
Constitution as it came from their hands is good - - no ungrateful reflection on them . Not to profit
enough . What business , then , bave we with im - by these lessons of this history and this present ex

provements in implements of husbandry , ways and perience , involves us in imbecility and impotency ;
means of transportation , and munitions and engines and this would be dishonor to our illustrious , com

of war ? - with steel plows , steam plows , reaping paratively virtuous , potent progenitors ,

machines ,mowing machines and horse rakes - -with

" Why ,we have hung Gordon , th
e

slave -trader
railroads and steamboats with revolvers , rifled making hi

s

offense to be piracy . What business
cannons and iron -clad frigates ? If the United

had w
e
lo hang hi
m

? Webung him for doing pre
States Constitution is a more important thing than cisely what our fathers , in the Constitution , licensed
these , it is just so much the more important that it is to be done during twenty years al

l

but the differ - "

should be changed , improved and adapted to the ence between 1789 and 1862 - and all this differ
demands of development . ence going to escuse them and to condemn us . To

Let us inquire and consider fo
r

a moment , to as go back to 1789 with our Government would be

certain and know if we can , something of what con

to make ourselves guilty of the same crime for
stitutes genuine regard fo

r

the memory of the which w
e have hung Gordon - would be to make

fathers ; and who they ar
e

that really , truly , iu
" ourselves slave -traders and pirates of infinitely

practice , entertain and cherish such regard . We deeper dye than those of 1789 . They were no

are told that what is needed is , to “ restore the Gov
such then in any such sense as w

e , thus doing , would
ernment to wbat it was in 1789 , in the days of

" be now . They had not the history and experience
Washington . ” The writer before alluded to , says

before them that we have before us ; nor immunity ,

this is " the first thing to do . " — As if our troubles | as we bave , from fear of inimical nations .

had not come upon us legitimately . As if there
were no connection between what was done then Suppose that they , after providing for the amend

and what is being done now . As if we could have ment of the Constitution , bad left the slave -trading
had this war without the compromises of the Con - part of the compromise unlimited in time - trust
stitution . As if like causes could be prevented pro - ing to the virtue of themselves and their successors ,

ducing like consequences . to improve the Constitution in these and other re

Now if , in regard to one item in these compro - gards . And suppose they had been able to ex
mises , it was for the fathers to say that twenty years punge , and had expunged , that part , at the end of

.
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ten years , instead of suffering it to go on twentyness ," their “ irrevccableness ," as attempted by Sew
years .--Would it not have been a bett' t work thau ard , Corwin and Lincoln . Seward slandered them,
they did do ? If it was good to stop it at twenty , scandalously, when he intimated that their work in
by the other process , would it not have been better this matter was a " cunning and insincere compact

to stop it at ten , by this process ? Would it not of pacification ,” feeding hi
s interpretation fo
r

the

have read better in history ? Would it not have in - worse . They only submitted for the time to wbat
dicated better development attained to ? Certainly , appeared to them stern necessity standing before

if they had licensed it fo
r thirty years , al
l

will agree them and hedging up their ways . Seward judged

in saying that would have been worse . O
f

course them from hi
s

own dollar and dime standard . They

then te
n

would have been better ; and one better provided fo
r

amendments . They di
d not even leave

still ; and none best of all . Well , then , suppose it vague , with only alteration , addition , or substitu
they had limited the three - fifths vote part and the tion . Three times , in that brief fifth article , it

kidnapping part of the compromise to twenty years , rcads “ amendments " ; and this , added to all the

or to te
n

years , or , leaving them as they di
d , that other considerations , makes it unmistakeably plain

they bad found their virtue equal to ending them that they meant progression , pot retrogression

in five years , or in any shorter term of time . improving , not impairing - going forward and doing
Would not al

l

this have read better in history ? - something worthy of enlarged powers and facilities ,

been better in practice ? . not going backward into worse than their own des
Besides al

l

these considerations , when w
e

look at perate conditions . This going back doctrine - or

the wording of the Constitution , and see how st
u - even th
e

in - statu -quo - ante -bellum doctrine - is not
diously its framers avoided using the words slave fidelity to the ideas , the aspirations , the adjurations ,

and Slave Trade , in constructing those compro - of the majority among th
e

makers of our Constitu
mises , it can not be doubted for an instant that a tion ; it is fealty to the conspiracies and treacheries
majority of them would rather not have made the « f the minority . The evidence is irresistible . The
compromise . And the evidence is the same that , intelligent coming historian , faithful to hi

s

convic
after they had been driven to the desperate deed , tions of essential truth , will so record it .

they felt , and if their feelings had been recorded It is abuse of th
e

Constitution then , and do le

they would have said emphatically , le
t it be undone gitimate use of it - - it is defaming our fathers then ,

by amendment as soon as possible , - - the sooner the land not honoring them to le
t

better ; — it is an iniquity and enormity that we portunity for doing away with these Constitutional
deprecate the transmission of to posterity . All that compromises , which have brought on us this anar

is on record of what they did say on the matter , chy and ruin . They have now collapsed into a life
goes with these considerations to show that such less letter , by the conduct of the insatiable successors
were their feelings and desires - such their convic - of the rapacious minority . To re -enact them is to

tions and their prayers . make ourselves upworthy successors of that better
How faithless then in us , to the trust they reposed majority whose manifest intentions forbid our doing

in our hands - -the injunctions , the avljurations they any such abominable thing . If they could now
impliedly laid on our beads - - if we fail of this op - speak to us , they would pronounce us perfidious
portunity to amend . It is scarcely saying too much wretches for making the attempt or indulging the

- it is hardly in the least a presumption — to say thought .

that if those of them who made up the final ma - ! Will we go back seventy - five ycars , then , to go

jority , cocrced into that act of desperation , could over again the barbarism and come out with the

have foreseen the consequences to follow , as they anarchy ? Not that it will take seventy - five years

have followed , up to this hour , they would sooner now to arrive at like results , or worse . But we ar
e

have suffered the severance of their right hands sure of the results , in shorter and shorter periods ,

than to have se
t

their signatures to such a thing — with increasing difficulties fo
r

the future , as they

a thing so productive of mischief and misery . It have been increasing al
l

the while in the past .

has not gone as a majority of them desired - - it is Sometbing is said about “ State Sovereignty
not going to -day as they desired - - in regard to these State Allegiance ” — by those who would take us

pernicious compromises . They did not desire to back into compromise . The same writer says it

have the Slave Trade go on twenty years . They State Sovereignty - State Allegiance ] “must be

only suffered it , in a desperate emergency . They abolished forever . ” Withoutarguing that question
did not desire the property - voting and kidnapping now , otherwise than as to its bearing on this matter
under the Constitution . Much less did they intend of abolishing or perpetuating Slavery , it is sufficient
provision for their perpetuity , their funalterable to say tbat pothing is more clearly evident than that
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in proportion as Slate Sovereignty is removed , orjaction . It was th
e

work of illegitimate power ,

withheld , or provided against — with Slavery re - Al
l

this being cuilib « a s lo
ot , in izputatie truth

maining national responsibility is assumed for and unquestionable honesty , it follows that the
the erietence and perpetuity of that accursed insti - compromises of the Constitution , involving us in

tution , that in this proportion the responsibility slavery to Slavery , are to be trampled out of our
becomes national and is not sectional . Herein is way the moment we have power to get them under
additional motive - - if additional motive be needed our feet . If we shrink from doing it , we are chil
for utter and everlasting expungement and ex - dren unworthy of our ancestry - cowed , cringing

purgation of al
l

this rotten and ruinous affair of slaves , fit to be in the most ignominious bondage

Constitutional compronrise . under such tyranny as w
e

are now contending with ,

I have already intimated the propriety of , and compromising with ,subinitting to .

justification for , taking Slavery on its own ground , ! One of three destructions is before the American

Not conceding , in words or acts - as Slavery claims people , and is inevitable - -destruction of Slavery ,

and proceeds - - that the inight is the riglit , to do destruction of freedom , or destruction of peace .

wrong . But , whereas Slavery does wrong becaust Beyond these , outside of these , there is no election .

it can , it is proper fo
r

us nay , is incumbent on us We , at least of the North , have become triflers , con

- to do right because we ca
n . temptible , unconscionable triflers . With the great

No on
e , loyal to truth , freedom and honesty ,will jest questions before us that can occupy intelligent

pretend to justify the framers of the Constitution in

beings , w
e submit to th
e

intrigues and dictates of

duing as they did , in selling themselves and their
caucus . Caucus , wben it finds occasion ,which is

oíten , carries its measures and accomplishes its pur
children into slavery to Slavery , except on the
ground that they had to do as they could — as the

poses by multiplying candidates . Butthematter in

band for the consideration of the American people
ruling power would permit . They had to le

t

Slavery displace freedoin because it could . How at this hour , in this crisis , is not to be disposed of by

much more proper and justifiable for the friends of

multiplying numbers to choose from . The problem

freedom to make freedom to displace Slavery the

to be solved is in th
e triangle bere presented .

moment they can . If it were only an affair of dol - 1 Already the audacity of those who strike for the

lars and dimes between man and map , we could I destruction of freedom ,bas shown itself in the shape

think of magnanimity , and indulge in generosity - of a inove in the State Legislature , to make it trea

could compromise without demoralizing ourselves . son to stand up and advocate the abolishment of
Wehave a right to compromise in things that are Slavery . The saine murderous spirit toward Abo
ours , with others in things that are theirs . But we litionists , has shown itself there , that is manifested

have no right to comproinise the rights of others - by Brownlow and the Border - State press and pul

to bargain to help a second party to rob and despoil pi
t

. The sympathizers with the Southern cupspira

a third party , wresting from them all that is dearest cy bave dared to disccrate the Capitol of this state ,

and most sacred . If the second party have at any with the cut -throat cry of treason , against the ad

time bad it in their power to force us into such ser - vocates of freedom . It is clamor , it is mad -dog

vice , it is for us to extricate ourselves , the moment decrial , to turn atuution away from their own mis
we recover power . Not to do it , is wronging our - doings . When and where the advocacy of freedom

selves , wronging the third party ,wronging the se
c

- is treason , then and there the advocacy of Slavery

ond party — { fo
r

the wrong -doer is always self - de - is loyalty . The government that suffers itself thus

moralized , and of course self -wronged , in his wronging to be identified is a detestable tyranny - - an execra

of others ; and of course is wronged by those who bl
e oppression . Leagues are forming al
l

over the

help him on in his wrong - - > wronging posterity . land to consummate this reign of terror . Let us

We have no right to sell our children into slavery to no
t

deceive ourselves , blind ourselves , nor undertake
Slavery . If Slavery can at any time , under any ci

r - to comfort ourselves - - fo
r we shall not find peace

cumstances ,master us and force us to sign the deed , and safety - - in the fact that formidableness of num
making a bill of sale of our children and their ser - bers di

d

not venture to appear on that occasion .

vices for Slavery ' s benefit , w
e

have the right to des There is more of that assassin -sentiment and sym
troy the writing , burn the parchment , or trample it pathy lurking in the dark among us and around us ,

in the mire and dirt , the moment we can lay bold than has yet dared to make show in the light . It

of it . If it is always kept from our reach , our chil - is in high places . Our mobs are not self -mored .

dren have a right to destroy it , the moment they Our small politicians ar
e

not self - inspired . The
can la

y

hold of it . This right is founded in the fact baser elements of our barbarism bave higher affini
that it was always , all the while , an illegitimate trans - ties . The “ baser sort ” of the brotherhood are in .
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consanguinity with more exalted confraternities. | forevor removed . Put with the abolishinent of

This malignant sentiment is a power in our State Slavery, trade will becomemore legitimate . Other
and National Legislatures , and in the command of wise , truth , bonesty and equity are without signifi
our armies . The Cabinet is tainted with it ; and cance .
the “ better half” in the White House is under its It is Slavery that has warred upon the Govern
control . The press is extensively under the same ment , and made itself an outlaw . The people that

influence and in the same service , doing dastardly , don ' t know enough to know this , and to demand

treacherous work at undermining freedom . action of the Government accordingly , are fit to be

Jefferson Davis is a less infamous foe to freedom enslaved still further by Constitutional compromises .

tban they of the North who by his acts have been The Government that lacks the virtue to proceed

put in possession of power to abolish Slavery , and against Slavery in accordance with this fact , is fit to

refuse to use that power for the accomplishment of be sct aside and superseded .

that work . Jefferson Davis and Alexander H . Steander H . Ste There has been supererogatory scrupulousness

phens have been made the genuine children ofre
n

of about warring upon Slavery — wretched trifting

Slavery under the legitimate operations of the Con about letting Slavery war upon th
e

Government

stitutional compromise . True to their instincts
and , what is worst of al

l ,unconscionable ignoring of

thus created , they and their coadjutors have re its warring upon human freedom . The Republican

lieved the North and the Government from al
l paper , of al
l

the political papers in the whole coun

tr
y , making the bravest fight against Slavery , even

Constitutional obligations to Slavery . Thus re
lieved from hindrances and put in possession of

the New York Tribune , bas not thought it politic
" to ca
ll

on th
e

Government to make direct war upon
power , they who refuse to use the power to putsSlavery . Herein is one of the most terrible eviaway Slavery , act a more infamous part than Jeffer - 1

dences of the terribleness of the bold Slavery bas
son Davis and Alexander H . Stephens . on the sentiment , the conscience , of the Nation .

The Southern soldiery are in the same relation No political publisher dares to proclaim that it is ,

to Davis , Stephens & Co . , that our mobs are to our or that it should be , the purpose of the war to des
operators in such trade as fraternizes with Slavery . troy Slavery - even the papers that have declared
Davis , Stephens & Co . are in the same relations to it their full conviction that it is the purpose of

Slavery that our Northern operators are to such Slavery to destroy the Government and freedom .

trade . Trade , as ulterior cause , on the part of the There is nowhere in the conduct of the political
Northern party , in this infernal business ,moves our press , the manliness , the bonesty , the fidelity to bu

operators , and these move the mobs . Slavery , the man interests , to call on the Federal Government to

ultimate cause on the part of the Southern party , identify itself with the canse of human freedom - -

and of both parties and al
l

parties , in this accursed with the cause of freedom for the people of this Na
work , moves Davis , Stephens & Co . , and they move tion . It is only to preserve itself - wbat it has been
the Southern soldiery . - - All , together , thusmoved , fo

r

three -quarters of a century — the preserver of
are at work against human freedom . It is the con - Slavery . The New York Tribune , throughout this
sumer putting the producer in the place that will year of war ,has done nothing else over and over , in
best serve the consumer ' s purposes . It is capital behalf of the Government , so much as it has repent
against labor . It is capital determined to control ed the declaration that it is not the business of th

e

labor . It is capital striving to own labor . war to abolish Slavery . Other leading Republican

In this statement of the case , I have made journals have done the same . As often , and as

Slavery ultimate cause , in this atrocious transaction ; perspicuously , they have shown that Slavery has
and therefore I reason that Slavery should be re - forfeited al

l

Constitutional claims , not only fo
r

moved , fo
r

the relief of humanity - for human en - protection , but for exemption from abolishment .

largement and improvement - - for the establishment Nerer , never , will this war , that is wasting life and
and reign of righteousness and peace . treasure , scourging the present generation and curs

Does any one say here that it proves too much — ing posterity , accomplish anything for freedom and
that it equally makes out a case against trade , in peace , til

l

this heartless trifling is done with ,and th
e

the place I have given it among the causes ; so that enemy tbat bas grappled th
e

Government an
d

trade must be abolished too , to effect my purposes ? I throttled freedom is grappled with and throttled by

- - My reply is , that al
l

trade based on the same ill
e - | the Government .

gitimate basis with Slavery — that makes "merchan - The Administration , in the management of this
dize of slaves and souls of men " - al

l

trade that war , blunders on an if - - an if that threatens to

involves treason against mankind - al
l

trade that is prove fatal . — It is waiting to see whether the assas
privateering and piracy - is to be abolished and I si

p

or the victim is the stronger ; and then it will
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decide wbether or not the former is worthy of The enemies of freedom hare banded over the
deatb or bonds. If Slavery don 't le

t go its grasp Constitution into the hands of freedom ' s friendse

on the thront of the Government , it is gently inti - at least those who profess to be , and should be , the
Inated that the tiine may come wben the struggle friends of freedom . If these prove inorally uncqual
may result in serious consequences to the conspira - to the position they are thus placed in - unworthy

cy . If Slavery is likely to prove itself too strong of such a trust - treacherous under such a responsi

fo
r

the Government , and if the Government be - bility on their memories will jusuy fall the curse ' s

comes convinced that it is so , then the Government of the coming generations . "

may find itself under necessity of casting about to

find measures fo
r

self -preservation . But the first
What It Costs .

duty of Government is made and held to be ; to see Putting down the Slavebolders ' Rebellion is very
that Slavery docs not get harmed until it shows it expensive as well as bloody business . Congress ,

self dangerous - -not to freedom , but to the bricks , at its recent session , passed bills which , in the ag

mortar and fossils of Washington City , Narcry gregate , appropriatı d out of the Treasury the sun
has Constitutional rights that it is of paramount of $ 913 ,078 ,527 63 . At the Extra Session , last

Summer , Congress appropriated $ 265 ,103 ,296 99 .

importance to the Government to preserve intact . The· The total amount , therefore , for the two sessionsAs for the Constitutional rights of freedom - if such reaches the enormous sum of $ 1 ,178 , 181 ,824 62 .

things exist or can be conceived of they will bave Nearly all of this vast outlay was rendered acces

to be seen about , if at al
l , aſterward . Seriously , sary by the Rebellion . At the recent session , the

it seems to be that the Constitutional rights of Anny bill alone appropriated within a fraction of

$ 559 ,000 ,000 - an amount larger , no doubt , than
freedom ar

e always to be set aside and left unat" was ever before embraced in one law or decree of

tended to , because they present difficulties and dan - any Government on earth . Look at the aggregate
gers . But who ever heard of any difficulties or of the two sessions - Eleven Hundred and Seventy

dangers attending the enforcement of the Constitu - eight Millions , One Hundred and Eighty -one Thuu

tional rights of Slavery ? Who ever heard of any sand , Eight Hundred and Twenty -four Dollars , and

one being mobbed for saving that Slarery owoht Sixty -two Cents . . and tell us if the work of crush

" S " , ing out this " irregular opposition ” to the National
not to be abolished , but ought to be nourished and 1G .Well , but ought to be nourished and Government ,which "our inisguided Southern breth
cherished ? ren " have organized , will not only make them ex
During the Crimean war . Tukey was treated as pensive relatives to their cotemporaries , but cause

their memories to be very dear to posterity ?

the “ sick man " of th
e

East . The case of our Coun - | - [ New York Tribune ,
try is the case of a man with sick -headache , in which

That th
e

“ cotemporaries ” of “ our Southern breththe brain is affected by bad stomach . What shall
ren ” will se

e

serious times enough , even in themat

be the remedy ? Will you cut of
f

the man ' s head ?

ter of dollars and cents , there is not much doubt ,- - or extract the bile from hi
s

stomach ? Aboli
but posterity , instead of baving burdens imposed

tionists say , extract the bile , - or , if it be a case of upon it by this war , will reap , in results of it , thepoison , pump out the poison , and save the life . richest blessings . Blessed is he . now , who either
Put away Slavery , and sare the victim .

ba
s

a God worth believing in , or else has faith in

This war will never ccase , till Slavery rules or is th
e

Eternal Principles , that they will work out ul

umed . There may be show of flags of truce . timate justice and good to humanity . The enor
There may be armistices between Northern and mous debt now being incurred , will never be paid .

Southern politicians . There may be renewed co
m

- The Government will pay the interest of its debt ,

promise and patched - up peace , fo
r

the present pur - for a short time , in promises . There need be no

poses of political gamblers . But there will be an worry about any other payment . The holders of

increased standing arny and navy , and increasing United States bonds and notes will be by the
standing animosity - pent fires that will pour out amount of these the poorer . This is al

l

there will
lava aud desolate the land — that will produce carth - be of it . It will be no trouble to posterity . Itwillquakes , and swallow up the race of idiots and luna - soon be paid , as the debts of other bankrupts are
tics that have employed themselves kindling and paid . Bank currency will be of no more value than
feeding such fires . Treasury notes . If the Government lives long
Constitutional compromise now lies self - slain - at enough to collect the taxes that will be necessary ,

least self -paralyzed . To revive and reinvigorate it , property will not command current funds enough

is to give life and energy to a moral monster , to pay them . All things will tend towards an

demonstrated to have been , by every act of its ex - equalization of property ; monopolies will be broken
istence , themortal enemy of republican institutions up ; and posterity will reap advantages correspond
and bumay well -being . ling to th

e

present sufferings . F . B ,
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nificance of hi
s

language , when he tells the people ,

Is the President not only the Executive , but on his way to Washington , and at other times and
the Alpha and Omega of the Legislative ? elsewhere , that it is for them to support him in his

When the President sent a special message to adiecial messace to adininistration . It is fo
r

him to devise plans fo
r

the

Congress , prescribing a resolution , in form , for Con - gratification of slaveholders , and for the people to

gress to adopt , " initiating ” a process fo
r emptying theopeving the furnish the blood to be spilt and the money to le

pockets of the robbed laborers of the North into the squandered for those patriotic and humane purposes .

pockets of the robbers of laborers North and laborers ! [By the way - to digress here a moment - what

South ; and the N . Y . Tribute expressed a hope Single worsingle word has fallen from the lips of Abraham Lin

that Congress would not vary it a comma : and Concoln , during his administration , in behalf of freedom

gress in hot haste , almost unanimously , and almost and humanity ? What , in the prosecution of the

or quite without the alteration of the comma , adopt .

ed it , it seemed to me a singular proceeding .seemed to me a singular proceeding . Itap . by "military nccessity " - - and all in subservience to

It ap
peared to me that the President ' s signalure at thessionalure at the Slavery ? ]

other end of the proceeding would have been suffi Has it been the practice of President Lincoln ' s

cient that his signature in advance was altogether predecessors to frame resolutions and bills fo
r

Con

gratuitous - - at any rate the formation of what was to gress , and send them forward in form , calling them

be signed . messages ? Has it been the practice of his predeces

But it seemsnow that legislation in the form of a sors to frame vetoes in advance , and hold them as

resolution is not al
l

the form of legislation that may threatening rods over the heads of Congress , to

originate , as well as terminate , with the Executive . bring their legislation intobring their legislation into subserviency to the so
r
.

It appears that not only execution but legislation ereign wills of their dictators ? I am no lawyer ;

particularly when it is to gratiſy and pacify conspira and make no pretensions to statesmanship . Have

tors against the Government - may commence , as

read the Constitution of the United States several

well as end , IN FORM , with the Executive . It seems times through . Times enough to have no great

to be the peculiar function of the " Public Function veneration for it as a thing of consisteney . Times

ar
y

” who has been managing our affairs fo
r

us with
enough to be convinced that , like the Bible , and the

such “masterly inactivity ” fo
r

sixteen months past , Christian ' s god and devil , it is a " kingdom divided

to prepare Bills for Congress as well as resolutions . 19 %* against itself , " and therefore “ can not stand . ” But

On the 14th of July , 1862 , he sent to Congress what | I have a right to take its venerators and advocates on

is called a " inessage , ” in the following form : their own ground , and hold them accountable where

Fellow -Citizens of the Senate
they hold themselves accountable . But especially

and House of Representatives : in connection do I want to have those who talk
Herewith is the draft of the bill to compensate any about freedom - whatever have been their thoughts

State which may abolish Slavery within its limits , and feelings about it - to see how the Constitution ,

the passage of which substantially as presented I re .

spectfully and earnestly recommend . in these times , is forced into the service of Slavery ,

ABRAHAM LINCOLN . in the hands of Slavery ' s Janus - faced servitors now

Be it enacted , by the Senate and House of Repre - in power .

sentatives of the United States of America in Con - | Article J , Sec . 1 of the Constitution , specifies ar
d

gress assembled , That whenever the President of the
United States shall be satisfied that any State shall h

e

defines that :

have lawfully abolished Slavery within and through - “ All legislative powers herein granted shall be

out such State , either immediately or gradually , it vested in a Congress of the United States , which
shall be the duty of the President , assisted by the shall consist of a Senate and House of Representa
Secretary of the Treasury , to prepare and deliver to tives . ”

each State an amount of six per cent . interest -bearing ' Sec . 7 specifies and defines that :
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" Al
l

bills fo
r raising revenue shali originate in the the choice of the politicians , bat not necessarily of-House of Representatives . "

th
e

people .It being nowhere specified and defined where all Another incalculable moral advantage this plan
other bills , except for revenue , shall originate , I had has over the one in us

e , is , that th
e

influence ofhad no other thought than that they should originate morally elevated minorities , now in a sense and to aeither in the House of Representatives or in the great extent lost , in the balls of legislation , would
Senate - inasmuch as in these two bodies are in have its full force and weight . Had this plan Leenvested ALL LEGISLATIVE POWERS . True , Article 11 , lin operation . Gerrit Smith would have been in Conproviding for an Executive and defining his powers , gress for the last twenty years . What would notsays , in Sec . 3 : the eloquence of a Phillips , or the stern honesty and" He shall , from time to time , give to Congress in logic of a Garrison , have accomplished for justiceformntion of the state of the Union , and recommend

to their consideration such measures as he shall |a
ll and humanity , could the appreciators of theso men ,

judge necessary and expedient . " all over the Country , have sent them as their repre
But whoever will read through Sections 2 and 3 sentatives to Congress . If it happens that these

of this Article Il , must think that enough is made to particular individuals , for reasons to them sufficiert ,

devolve on a President of ordinary capacities , with would bave refused the seats they could have taken ,

out his takisg it upon himself to prescribe to Con - / the principle is not impaired . Horace Greeley , with
gress resolutions and bills , in form . |his practical common sense , and glorious old hatred

If it be proper fo
r

him to prescribe bills in form , of meanness ,would not have staid at home as a rule ,

and proper to prepare vetoes in advance against al - because New York City politicians so decreed .

tering a comma , the first article of the Constitution What other features Mill , Greeley and Phillips
might as well be dispensed with , and the legislative Iwould have incorporated , I do not know . But the
powers be merged in the executive at once and alto - simple idea of allowing the voter to vote without re
gether . 0 . 8 . M . gard to locality , with no other essential change from

New System of Representation . the present plan , would be , it seems to me , radically
Tincomplete . Instead of having the number of rcpre

I referred last week to a plan , previously proposed , sentativessentatives fixed , and each member casting one vote ,

by which a true representation could be secured : as now , I would have the whole popular vote cast
and also to the fact that Horace Greeley and Wen - (by proxy ) on every question or measure ; each
dell Phillips both advocated the idea which consti - member casting as many votes as he or she had re
tutes one of the leading features of the plan . When ceived suffrages . This idea is absolutely essential
the idea was first presented in the New Republic to true representation . Thus , instend of eachmem

I supposed it entirely new , but I find that it had ber casting one vote , I would have a list of the votes
previously been advocated in thy Tribune . Wendell each member had received , each member ' s number
Phillips refers to Stewart Mill , of England , as the being placed opposite his name , and in calling the
proposer of the idea . This is little matter , yet the roll in taking the vote , each member ' s number , in
infinence of " great names ” is always potent with stead of his name , should be placed in the aye or nay

the masses . column , as the case might be ; and the aggregate
The idea proposed is that of allowing the voters to majority should decide the question , and not thema

cast their suffrages for the men of their first choice . Ijority ofmembers . This would be simply just and
without regard to locality . For instance , Horace fair ; would be simply representation . Nothing else
Greeley , James Gordon Bennett , Wm . Lloyd Gar - would be just and ſair ; nothing else would be true
rison , Gerrit Smith , Charles Sumner , Andrew Jack , representation .

son Davis , Fernando Wood , Henry Ward Beecher , Suppose Horace Greeley to receive in the whole
Brigham Young , and as many more as bad friends Country , one hundred thousand votes . Suppose
who wished to see thein in Congress , could be voted Gerrit Smith to receive ten thousand , and Mr . Logan
for by their friends in all parts of the Country , and of Illinois to receive five thousand . Why should the
elected ; though possibly not having supporters hundred thousand voting fo

r Greeley count only
enough in their own immediate locality , to procure half as much as the fifteen thousand voting for Smith
them even a nomination by a primary meeting . By and Logan ? The idea is absurd . The whole popu
this plan the interests and views ofall classes , and all lar vote should be cast , on every question . All the
individuals , would be fairly represented , as each members are for is to represent their constituentsvoter would give his ( or her ) suffrage to the man to cast their votes . If a few voters had the shrewd .

who , of all the Nation , could most perfectly repre - ness to send a man of extraordinary power , like
sent him . As real representation is , in a popular Wendell Phillips , who might exert more moral in
government , the leading and most important idea , fluence than some member who had received a much
there need be nothing more said in favor of this plan , larger number of votes , it would be their privilege ,

than that it allows the people , in every instance , to it would be legitimate . But for the full -headed
vote fo

r

their first choice , instead of being obliged to Horace Greeley , the representative of a hundredvote fo
r

some one in their own district , and that one thousand intelligent voters , to count no moro , in the
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vote , than somo " fourth -raie county- court lawyer," in hi
s

better days , received two hundred thousand

who might manage to get a seat there , would be stu - Anti -Slavery votes . His subsequent course would
pendously ridiculous . have lost him at least a hundred thousand of these

I would not have the number of members limited , votes - - they would have been withdrawn from hiin
except as the number would be naturally limited . and given to Sumner , Phillips , Snith , Wade , or

The tendency would be to vote only fo
r

" first -class ” some other true exponent of the Anti - Slavery sen
men ; and a few of these would get nearly all the timent . Thus Gorernment , instead of being a drag
votes . The "Gerrit Smith men , ' ' all over the Coun - l upon the people , instead of being lower than the
try , would vote for Gerrit Smith . The Garrisonians people , and behind the people , and forever misrep
would nearly all vote for Garrison or Phillips , rather resenting and disgracing thein , would keep steady
than for any of the " lesser lights ” of the Party . I pace with them and be a true exponent of their
Douglas , if alive , and a candidate , would go into wishes . According to this plan James Buchanan
Congress with half a million of votes . Thus the would have been thrust out of the Presidential
ablest if not the best inen , would fil

l
our halls of le

g
- Chair , by an overwhelming vote , a whole year soon

islation ; and there would be an exhibition of ability er than he was obliged to leave . by the expiration

if not honesty . Congress would no longer be made of his told no longer be made of hi
s

term ; and the disgraceful proceedings thatup of fourth - rate lawyers , to the infinite discredit of resulted in this war might have been prevented .

the Nation . What a ridiculous picture was it of James Buchanan
But I would have all the expenses of the sessions occupying the Executive Chair , that last year ! Is

divided equally among the members , requiring themmembers , requiring them not Government , as thus illustrated , the supremest

to look to their constituents fo
r

their support ; and humbug ? F . B .

this would have a decided effect to prevent the ac

cumulation of a Congress too numerous and un “ D
o Spare Foor Lincoln . "

wieldy . A mere fraction of roters could not afford

to send a member under these circumstances , and no An esteemed friend writes to me :

man would accept a scat to cast a mere handful of " I have no hope for the Nation , except through

votes . The few who should thus yote should be death and resurrection . Let us let them die easy .

Do spare poor Lincoln . The Administration can
allowed to change their votes ; and it would be no not long survive . ”great hardship to have only a second choice , with I thank this friend sincerely fo

r

giving me this octhe whole number elected to choose froin . But
usually there would be a concert of action on the casion for a brief explanation . I had begun to ap

prehend that those who do not see the matter as 1part of voters that would obviate any such necessity .

The members should not be elected fo
r

a specified
sce it , must be tired of my giving Lincoln so much
attentior . I should have been tired of it myself ,

term ; but at every regular local election , the voters
should have the privilege of changing their votes

| long ago , and have quit it , but that it is not Lincoln

from the person previously voted fo
r , and bestowing I have been giving attention to - - it is the President

them upon some other person . Thus each member of the United States — the Executive of the Govern
would continue to represent only those who contin ment boasting itself the best in the world — the Com

ued to prefer hi
m . The voting would have to be mander - i
n -Chief of the noblest army marshaled in

done openly , and a record of the voting kept . In modern times . When I see this " Public Function

this way the person elected would be constantly
ary , " either through imbecility or inhumanity , or

and especially amenable to the people ; and , integrity | both

, slaughtering this noble host by the hundred

aside , the temptation would be to please the people thousand or more in a campaign , and repeating hi
s

and consult their interests . And the idea should cacalls fo
r

the ranks to be filled ; and al
l

in sacrifice to

- be constantly borne in mind , that in a representative
Slavery ; and then I must be aggravated with th
e

government the duty of the representative is simply senseless sing -song , that al
l

this monstrous murder ,

to truly represent his constituents . I know there perpetrated for the preservation and protection of a

is a positively ruling power which the wise and cood l system compounded and exclusively composed of

exert over themass . These ar
e

the genuine rulers , crimes

, enormities and infamies such as th
e

darkness

ruling by virtue of their inherent powers and capa nowhere else hides , is the work of a well -meaning

bilities . But this ruling power is a moral one , and man acting quite innocently - I confess my indigna
must not be confounded with the prerogatives of the tion is irrepressible . If men must be silent on such

representative . The representative , as such , is si
m . occasion , the stones must certainly be suffered to

ply an agent , and not necessarily a ruler . The RuRucry out . Read Senator Chandler ' s expose of this

lers of this Nation are the men who shape the pub . most monstrous maladministration , and tell me if a

lic sentiment of the Nation . Horace Greeley is J tithe of justice would not long ago have pitched Lin
more a ruler than Abraham Lincoln . The reason

coln and McClellan headlong into the sea of human

our Nation is going to destruction , is because its lead . / blood they have shed , with mill -stones about their

0 . s . M .ers and rulers , for the most part , have been “ blind
leaders of the blind . " 1 P . S . - About the time the ink of the foregoing

Suppose Wm . H . Beward , under this plan , had , paragraph is dry , the news comes that Halleck , the
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to

author of that infamous order No. 3, has been ap A Wet Blanket .
pointed by the President, General - in -Chief of all the
land forces of the United States. That order is still We print this moruing a “ War Bulletin ” from

standing , excluding all fugitives from the army of the headquarters, whereby the Union Commanders in

Western Department; and a like order is standing the unequivocally Rebel States (not including Ten
in regard to the army of the Potomac. All this in nessee, nor , of course , Kentucky , Missouri , & c.,) ar

e

defiance of an act of Congress to the contrary . And directed to make free with property needed by their
now , at the end of al

l

this ,we are told that the Presi - larmies , and to employ " persons of African descent , "

dent is taking it upon himself to bave slaves employed when required as laborers , & c . Those laborers are

nd to be paid , but not a word is said as to their being
then return them to Slavery ! The treason of the | freed . On the contrary , the natural inference from
Southern President is against the United States .

The treason of the Northern President is against the terms of this order would be that they are to be

Humanity . By as much as Humanity is greater and finally returned to their former owners , no matter

better than a Government that is treacherous and though these be the most malignant traitors .

false to Humanity , by so much is the Northern If this is al
l

that is to be done by the Govern

President ' s crime and infamy blacker than that of the ment in obedience to the Confiscation - Emancipation

Southern . And if the people will continue to sustain Act , then the Union cause will bave been fatally

such acts of treason against Humanity , by asmuch as wounded in the house of its friends . No equivoca
they are more responsible than the instrumentality ting , biggling , hair -splitting , hang -back policy will
they use , by so much are they more reprehensible now save it . Unless the slaves are given to under
than that instrumentality . And now suffer mne to stand and that speedils - - that the Union wants

go one step further , and I will fo
r

this time forbear .1 their services enough to give them liberty therefor ,

From the people then le
t

me go back with the re - libonthen the Rebellion can never be put down . Thissponsibility to the press . The press is the power

behind the people . It boasts of being this power . Country is very strong ; but it is not strong enough

It moves the people , and glories in it . I do say then to subdue eight millions of white rebels in perfect

that the perfidious press which persists in pushing subjection to a relentless military despotism , while

the people thus treasonably in this time of Humani . we unite with it in keeping four inillions of Wack

ty ' s sorest trial , is the most perfidious and disloyal slaves at work in the fields , the arsenals , the trenches

of all . 0 . S . m . of those rebels .

The Strength of Union . We speak plainly , for in this crisis it were trea
son to be silent or ambiguous . Unless the slaves

Ifmy feeble voice could reach my fellow -country - I are afforded ample and palpable inducements for
men , in their workshops , in the streets , in the fields , quitting the service of the rebels , and embarking in

and wherever they meet together ; if fo
r

one mo - that of the Union , the great mass of them will con
ment I could take to my lips the silver trumpet , tinue to serve their masters while the latter destroy
whose tones should sound and reverberate through - the Nation . And this order does not supply the
out the land , I would summon all , forgetting preju - slaves generally of rebels with an adequate reason
dice and turning away from error , to help unite , fo

r braving peril , privation and death , by a speedy
quicken and invigorate our common Country , — most Aight from the house of bondage to the sheltering
beloved now that it is most imperilled , - to a com - l folds of the flag of the free .

pactness and bigness of virtue in just proportion to O
f

course , we do not know that the President

its extended dominions , so that it should be as one
will stop here . We trust he will not . Yet the aphuge Christian personage , onemighty growth and
pearance of this order would seem to indicate that

stature of an honest man , instinct with al
l

the sin
gleness of unity . Thus inspired , the gates of hell

nothing further is contemplated . If that be the
fact , we sadly feel that the Nation is undone .cannot prevail against us . Such concord will give

quickness to our armies , so that th
e

hosts of the - [New York Tribune , July 24 .

Rebellion will be broken and scattered as by the Profligacy consists not in spending years of timethunderbolt , and will give to our beneficent Gov - lor chests of money , but in spending them off the
erpment that blessed inspiration , better than any line of your career . Nothing is beneath you , if itnewly raised levies , by which the Rebellion shall be is in the direction of your life : nothing is great or

struck in its single vulnerable part ; by which that desirable , if it is off from that . I think we are encolossal abomination which was its original main - | || titled here to draw a straight line , and say , that sospring , and is its present motive -power , shall be lº

overthrown , and by which the cause of the Union ciety can never prosper , but must always be bank
shall be linked with that divine justice whose wea - rupt , until every man does wbat he was created
pons are of celestial temper . - (Charles Sumner . ' to do . — Emerson .
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The Soul. What Justice i

Soul, alas! is unregarded ; Brothers it is closely Wbat justice is there in our modern custom , that
shut : scarcely frowns at the guilty man — sometimes

All unknown as royal Alfred in the Saxon neath - laughs at and even patronizes him — and pouts all
erd's but ; the rials of wrath and condemnation on the guilty

In the Dark house of the Body , cooking victuals , woman —her guilt itself often the result of his false
lighting fires , hood and hi

s

meanness . What justice , what bodor ,

Swelters on the starry stranger , to our nature ' s wbat delicacy , O refined woman ! who , recoiling
base desires . with virtuous scorn from that fallen sister , will wel

From its lips is ' t any marvel , that no revelations come with brilliant homage hi
m by whom she fe
ll .

come ? I suppose themantle of Christian charity should
We have wronged it ; w

e do wrong it — ' tis ma - cover every body . But , perhaps , we ought to allow
jestically duinb ! fo

r
a little natural shrinkage ; and if there is any

God ! our souls are aproned waiters ! God ! our body that it won ' t cover , and that ought to have the
souls are hired slaves : privilege of lying outside the hem of it , in th

e

cold
Let us bide from Life , my Brothers ! le

t
us hide us blast and the biting frost , it is thatman who trades

in our graves . in woman ' s affection — who drags her down to ruin

0 ! why stain our boly childhoods ? Why sell al
l
- - who leaves her to suffer the guilt — who goes on ,

for drinks and meats ? smiling , to new conquests , and boasts of hi
s victory .

Why degrade , like those ol
d

mansions , standing in Smooth , smiling , flattered , honored ,welcomed in re

our pauper streets , fined society , entertained in respectable homes
Lodgings once of kings and nobles , silken stirs and when hi

s only us
e

in the world seems to be to make
trumpet ' s di

n , men believe in a devil , or rather to make them feel
Now , where crouch ’mong rags and fever , shapes that any particular devil is unnecessary .

of squalor and of si
n
? - [Rev . E . H . Chapin .

Like a mist this wall surrounds me ; Brothers , bush ! Who Would Have Believed ?

the Lord Christ ' s hands

Er ' n now are stretched in blessings o ' er the sea and How many would have regarded our words with

o ' er the lands . seriousness , had we told them in ' 59 that a morement
Sit not like a mourner , Brother ! by the grave of would be begun in ' 60 , that would within two years

that dear Past , later change the character of this political arrange
Throw the Present ! ' tis thy servant only when ' tis ment of ours ? Who would not bave sneered , and

overcast , — ridiculed , to be told that blood would so soon flow
Give battle to the leagued world , if thou ’ rt worthy , as it has already flowed , and that th

e

land would
truly brave , be shrouded in mourning ? Who would not smile

Thou shalt make the bardest circumstance a help - grimly now , to be told that it may be that pesti

er or a slave , |lence is yet to follow close in the track of war - tr

As when the thunder wraps the setting sun . he phus in the footsteps of victory — and ravage the
struggles , glows with ire , land with its terribly fatal breatb , carrying woe and

Riſts the gloom with golden furrows , with a bun - desolation to every hearthstone and family altar !

dred bursts of fire
Melts the black and thund 'rous masses to a sphere

op
p

For a long time , our friends have , from the bigt

of rosy light , er spirit plane , been speaking of these latter days.

Then on edge of glowing heaven smiles in triumph They saw the gathering clouds , and heard themut

on the night . tering tempest . They communicated freely their

Lo ! the song of Earth - a maniac ' s on a black and limod impressions of what was yet to be , always seekingdreary road
Rises up , and swells , and grandeurs , to the loud to makeorandeurs to the low to make it understood thatwe were at the verge of a

triumphal ode new epoch , from which the world will take a start

Earth casts of
f

a slough of darkness , an eclipse of on the path of liberal ideas such as fe
w

persons
hell and si

n , presume to dream of . — [ Banner of Light .

In each cycle of her being , as an adder casts her !

skin ; A true inan will always find hi
s

best counsel in

Lo ! I see long blissful ages , when these mammon that inspiration which a good cause never fails to

days are done , give bim at the instant of trial . All history teaches
Stretching like a golden ev 'ning forward to the us that great results are ruled by a wise Providence ,

setting sun . and we are but units in the great plan .

- - [Alexander Smith . - - ( John C . Fremont .
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self -sacrifice , charity , and the forgetting of al
l past differ - 1 time ) of Reform Journals .
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F
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e
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in the World , Spirit Messages , given through Mrs. J . H. Con
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SIBYL RIDGE A CIRCULAR .
E HYGIENIC RETREAT,

MIDDLETOWN , N . Y . | FRIENDS: This is to call your attention to &
small book , entitled ,

Many think they cannot visit Cures on account of " FRE E LOVE; ' .
the expense ; thiswe obviate by placing our terms so OR , A PHILOSOPHICAL DEMONSTRATION OF THE Nonlow that this excuse must vanish . Then we shall ExclusivE NATURE OF CONNUBIAL LOVE .allow patients that ar

e

able , to work to reduce their

To which is added ,expenses by giving them such work as we have to

I do . In Winter it will be housework or sewing . In | A Review of the Exclusive Phase in the Writinas
Summer we will have berries to pick , garden to of the Fowlers , Adin Ballou , H . C . Wright ,

plant and care fo
r , and much other work that the and A . J . Davis , on “ Marriage . ”

N
o

season brings with it . This we believe will benefit
the health as well as the purses ofmany , causing The book was not written for children in age , inthem to recover sooner than they otherwise would . mentality , or in spirituality . It was designed for .Friends of Reform , send your sick to us . We treat and is adapted to , real men and real women - tos diseases of all kinds without drugs , and can cure all thinkers , whether friends or opponents of its princi
curable diseases and leave no poison in the system ples . It is offered by its author to al

l

who believe
for future ailments . In addition to Baths of various in , ard can endure , free inquiry ; others are kindlydescriptions , Electro -Magnetism , Exercises , the Spi - cautioned not to waste their money in getting theLe rometer and Blow Gun , are among the agents used book . It is a direct defense of Free Love , and a reby us in giving treatment . Send us your sick , that ply to four of the most able opponents of these prin .ft they may learn better ways of life , and be freed from ciples . All who are interested in the late discus

sions on Marriage , whatever position they now oc& Erie R . R . Weare only two hours , or 67 miles , cupy , should read it . These can hardly afford to do
from New York , ar every train stops here . From without it . It exactly meets the present want - thethe West the same road will bring you safely . I present state of the controversy , and grapples with: Weare but a few minutes ' walk from the depot , the main and only really essential point in it . How* 2 " and while we enjoy all the advantages of a large and effectually , the understanding reader should judge

* thriving village , we are out of its noise and dust , and for himself . By " late discussions . " are meant notour three -acre farm gives us space for exercise , and only the works on the subject of the men referred tothe cultivation of trees , fruits and flowers , most de - in the title , but also Noyes , James , Andrews , Lazalicious in their season . rus , Nichols , and some others . Those who have readOur walls are adorned with choice Pictures in the Fowlers , Davis , Wright , or Ballou , are respect
great variety , and we have also an extensive collec - fully invited to get and read this Review .

tion of Books in every department of literature .iterature | Price , 50 cents in calf , 38 in paper , post paid .
Postage stamps received .Besides , we are supplied daily with several leading To be had of the author ,city papers , together with numerous exchanges from AUSTIN KENT ,

various parts of the world . Our books and papers Hopkinton , St . Lawrence Co . , N . Y .

are free for the use of all . The name and address of persons sending orders
Terms from $ 5 to $ 7 , according to room and at - should be fully and plainly written .

tention . Board without treatment , $ 3 per week .

Address L . SAYER HASBROUCK , M . D . , . The Fugitive Wife .

Middletown , Orange Co . , N . Y . A NEW AND INTERESTING BOOK .
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work , written by Warren CHASE , author of " The8 . S . BARRIE , cleveland . D . P . BEDELL , New York ,

Life Line of the Lone One , " the title of which isS . S . BARRIE & CO . ,

" THE FUGITIVE WIFE ; " being a Review , Criticism ,DEALERS IN

and Commentary on Marriage , Adultery , and DiCOAL OIL LAMPS , AND CARBON OIL ,

vorce , Polygamy , Monogamy , Celibacy , and FreeNo . 11
6

Bank St . , - - - - Cleveland , Ohio . Love , Shakerism , Communism , and Socialism . InNot to be undersold by any House in the United
Statos . terspersed with Poems , Sketches of Actual Life , as

YOUR ORDERS ARE SOLICITED . seen by the author during many years travels , with
proposed legal remedies fo

r

domestic troubles .MILO A . TOWNSEND , | Price , in paper binding , 25 cents ; in cloth , 40

cents , - sent by mail .DEALER IN

Published and for sale by

BOOKS , STATIONARY , WALLPAPER BELA MARSH ,

Toys and Fancy Articles , 14 Bromfield St . , Boston ,

NEW BRIGHTON PA . dud by the Author .
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